1.

SS-1

- Compilation of internal mesages from chief James Rowley covering the period from
November 1, 1963 - December 30, 1964.
2.

SS-2 (Recordings and Photographs)
- Our second request focused largely on “Charlie net”

- We had requested that they interview persons who were responsible for keeping these tapes
and for knowing where they were deposited.
- They’re response of March 15, 1996 - We have also located eight color photographs of

the JFK limousine.

- NOTE: in SS’s inventory of items from first release to archives - they list #22 “Folder summarizing all CO-2 cases in Texas area Nov. 1961 - Nove ber 1963

- One cpy of the White House Garage “In and Out” roster - commencing
Date of the roster is 11-23-63.
- “There is a transcript of a 3:16 PM VST broadcast of press conference of Dr’s Perry
and Clark at Parkland Hospital. A copy of this transcript is presently being prepared for transfer to
the National Archives. However, we can locate no film footage of that press conference.
- Did we ever check with WHCA to see how “Charlie Net’ was established?
3.

SS-3
- PPD shift reports - Unusual Incidents (1960 - 1963-1966).
- Richard Case Nagell file.
- Has Board accounted for the destruction of the Edward Serzysko file?

- What’s the difference between Protect Subject Abstract and
Protective Research Subject?
4.

SS-4 (PSR’s USS ARCHIVE MATERIALS, NEWS CLIPS)
- (All remaining trip files for JFK after Nov. 11, 1963)

- *Peronnel strength logs for the period 1960 - 1965 (donated by the former head of
the personnel division) ????????
- Board wrote back and indicated that it was objecting to the release of information
relating to the 1961 Inauguration
--- What ever happened with this?

“There are no “white House Detail logs” for November 1963 in the
“Director’s Collection” however, there are shift reports for Nov. 1963
For the Presidential Protective Division - and these were sent to the
National Archives in January, 1994.

- They also sent over an offer for us to look at additional material at
Their offices. Included among this were:
- Personnel Strengh Logs

(Did we ever look at these?)

- Did Joan Zimmerman ever go and inspect copies of THE RECORD?
(To me: check the SKF)

5.

SS-5 (Files of Kellerman and Tucker)
-

6.

SS-6 (Cross-Referenced Files in the LHO file)

127-T73-0001476) etc. “This is a number assigned to a particular
Protectee trip. NO physical file is created for each trip, but rather
Trip information ais maintained in a regional trip folder which is destroyed after five
years. The only available record is a computer abstract regarding this
specific trip, a copy of which is enclosed.
- 127-CO2-0076251 - The physical file regarding this subject was destroyed
in Sept. 1982 based on a routine destruction schedule. The only available recod is a
computer abstract,

7.

SS-7
(Request for files on 6 individuals )
(Bolden, broshears, schmidt, lauchli, Ferrie)

Re: Lauchli - It should be noted that the number on that computer abstract is no longer
CO2-26104, but rather 671-18686, due to an administrative error that occurred in August, 1993.
Essentially, once a file number has been changed from the old “CO2"
Prefix to the new 671 prefix, the old CO2 number cannot be re-established in the
computer system.
8.

SS-8 (Files on Thomas Kelley, William Greer and James Fox)

We also requested that the files pertaining to Kellerman and Tucker be made available
to Jeremy and Joan.
Response: “The Secret Service is not in possession of any of their official personnel
files (OPF’s), since OPF’s are forwarded to the Federal Records Center in St. Louis upon the
resignation or retirement of any employee.
They did have personnel security files for these individuals.

9.

SS-9 (Letters of Understanding Regarding Presidential Protection,
Protective Research Packet, PRS-WHD Notes and COS Records)

- Whole COS issue (Assistant Special Agent Maurice Martineau)
- Did we ask for his files?
Re:

Bouck Memo (dated Dec. 3, 1963).
“On Nov. 14, 1963, the above
indicated clerical employee prepared
an office memorandum advising the
name of one PRS subject who had
previously been referred to the
interested offices and was still of
concer, and furnishing identifying data
on a new PRS subject who had not
previously been included in the alert,
The original of this memo was
immediately transmitted to the White
House Detail and a copy was mailed to
the Houston Secret Service Office. “

Check 180-10118-10068 (HSCA - Briefing Book on Floyd Fithian (contains
information pertaining to Forrest Sorrels).

10.

SS-10 (Files on individuals requested by HSCA)
This includes 109 names.
See HSCA RIF No. 180-10125-10002

11.

SS-11 Robert Bouck’s Correspondence/LIst Prepared by Robert Bouck and
Bouck’s Custody of Autopsy Materials.
- Bouck testified that he had submitted to the Commission a list of about eighteen
things that were known to the Federal agencies regarding LHO prior to the
assassination.
- We requested two specific items relating to FOX and his memos pertaining to the

photographs and other physical evidence.

12.

Did we ever receive these?

SS-12 (Filing System)

Their response: “We have reviewed all available inventories, including boxes
suggested by the ARRB and located some material at our off-site storage facility.
Through the
issuance of an official messsage, we requested that certain offices conduct a search for any records
managements files from the 1963 - 1965 era.
FOR STEVE “One other document listing the maintenance of Intelligence Division files has
been deposited in the JFK Collection under RIF 154-10003-10065.
See Letter from SS RE: SS-12.
Ask Steve Tilley whether USSS has marked their Warren Commission records as Open in
Full.

13.

SS-13 Request for Information HSCA Records and Files on Individuals
- We need to determine whether their response to this is adequate.

14.

SS-14 (USSS Correspondence with Cong. And Presidential Committees)
First part still ongoing
Second Issue - James Mastrovito (He said he destroyed some ass.
Records pursuant to a memo by Chief Rowley).

FOR STEVE: “By letter of March 7, 1997, John Machado forwarded seventeen Secret
Service memoranda, all of which related to our interactiosn with various committees, and by letter of
March 28, 1997, the ARRB designated this material as “assassination records.”
FOR RON: See Joan’s notes re: PROJECT STAR, etc.
15.

SS-15 - Fils on Individuals (people listed in A. Bolden’s files)
What about file #J-CO-2-2271 (NPPR)

Is this request complete?
16.

SS-16 (Classified Log Book)
‘We would also like to have access to records described in the log book”
Response: “The classified log book was located in an office safe in the
Special Agent in Charge’s office of the Presidential Protection Division
Located in the White House.

“File CO-2-40475 is no longer maintained.
(WE NEED A BETTER EXPLANATION FOR THIS)
17.

NO date of destruction is available.

“

SS-17 Request for Information (Files on Cuban Activities)
Robert Goff’s letter mentions a “file log book.” Please make this available.

“A review of the file log book revealed that the file was destroyed and notation “See
CO-2-33115 was entered next to the indicator of the destruction of C0-2-36-,682).

book.

IN their response, they give us the log book entry, but they don’t give us the entire log
We need to see this.
18.

SS-18

(Files on Organized Crime)

(We actually list specific files for them to check - along with specific documents).
We also asked that they check for several more names.......

19.

SS-19 (Request for Information (SS-19) Files and Records on Anti-Castro
Activities, Protection Matters, and the Communist Party).

20.

SS-20 (Info. Related to NPIC Analysis of the Zapruder Film for Secret Service)
- Bill Smith issue
- NOTE: IN the event we can’t locate a “Bill Smith”

- provide a roster of

al l employees at the time of the ass.

